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Bornemann and Habel: Homiletics

HOMILETICS
(EDJTOJl'S NOTB: ".fhe oudiaes and
include
tezrual
issue
the Feast of Penrein thissrudies
mst. This makes it possible to devote the entire
April issue to the subject of missiology. Norman C. Habel, assistant professor of exesesis
at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, has contributed rezrual srudies on Hos. 11: 8 f. for Misericordiu Domini Sunday and on Jer. 31:31-34 for
Pearecost Sunday.)

discovered. ''What's your occupation?" Is
,oNr life equal to ,011r calling and station?
011-r sins also hurt others.
D. Jonah is recognizecl as the sinner and
thrown overboard. "It is because of m11."
God gives him a second chance. The Lord
provides a fish. "Get to Nineveh!" Easter is
God's reversal of deserved death.

EASTER
JONAH

JONAH 1:17

II. Sig11 of Jo11ah

A. Life for others. As Jonah was sent
for salvation to Nineveh, it is made clear
that mercy and love are not restricted to
Israel. Christ left His Father's home, did His
Father's will, laid down His life (no one
took it from Him), and He took it up again.
meaning
And
His life,and-death-and-life (not deathand-life or merely life-and-death) is for the
salvation of all mankind, for others.
B. Life for self. In the midst of death
Jonah
God preserved life. Jonah did not perish.
God did not abandon him in the boar, in the
fish, or in the sea, not even under the gourd.
So Jesus Christ, God's Holy One (Acts
13:35), did not see a,rruption. Jesus did
not remain in death. It was the incorruptible
God-man who died. 1 Cor. 15 points out
I. Slor, of ]o,,.I,
that if Christ is not raised, then there is DO
(A short story - only 4½ minutes to .read
resurrection of the dead.
the 48 venes.)
C. Life to others. Jonah was resurrected
A. Assyria, a,mpletely superior; no one
from the grave of the sea to bring life to
ovem,mes
Nineveh
it.
speak
Jewish prophet Jonah wu
self and to others. The water of Baptism is
to
to
for repentance a symbol of being buried with Christ by
"only 40 days remain!" God's a,acern for
Baptism into death (Rom. 6) to rise to newheathen.
ness of life. Jonah rose a new creature
B. Jonah went, not northcut
Nineveh
to
ready to serve
the Lord. We rise to newbut to Spain. He can't set away from God. ness of life. Fishers of men are to put the
"Bed in Sheol? Thou art there." Jonah slept; people into the water so they rise to serve.
feeling DO
of doing wrong. He could ratioD. Life in a word. Nineveh repented.
nalize his actions, but Goel is never atisfied Would Jerusalem after it knew of the risen
with disobedience.
Lord? (Pentec:Ost is part of the answer.)
C. The Lord works up a storm. citizens
The Nineveh repented because ia
listened
Milon try to "uncover" the muse. Jonah is to God's Word. 'Though one rise from the
MATl'HBW 12:39, 40
111I,otl•aior,, Dr. Krister Stendahl of Harvanl University Divinity School suggests
that miuion boards should send to the
Southern Hemisphere those preachers who
speak of flowers and signs of "springtime"
of "Easter," for
u eshausting the
there it is fall and autumn. Easter is not
springtime.
the catacombs
Among many s,mbob in
and the big fish are frequently depicted-a much better symbol for Christian death than flaming torches ( extinsuishcd) turned upside down, broken
mlumDL
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dead," said Jesus, "they will not believe.
They have Moses and the prophets, lcr diem
hear them." (Luke 16)
E. "Go ancl tell!" is the Easter story
through Jesus and His angels. His disciples,
like Jonah, arc raised and assured of resurrection to tell of His message of repentance
and of redemption.

QUASIMODOGENITJ, FIRST SUNDAY
AFTER EAST.ER

Joe
JOB 42:1-6
Baeltgrou,ul
Job's question (14: 14): "If a man die,
shall he live again?" is answered in Easter's
declaration that resurrection of rhe dead
is not only possible and probable but f1ro11,tl.
When Job feels the weight of his friends'
torment, is forgotten by friend and servant,
is repulsed by bis wife, is stripped by God
of goods, aware of his wrongs, only one
hope shines to rake all shadows away. Ir is
"I know that my Redeemer lives, and ar lur
He will stand upon rhe earth; and after
my skin has been thus destroyed, then from
my flesh I shall see God, whom I shall see
on my side, and my eye shall behold, and
nor another." ( 19:25-27)

ln1rotl1#elio,,
Nothing else bur the appearance of the
risen Lord helped Thomas so that
would
out,he"My
believe (Gospel, John 20:19-31). Job's
difficulty is nor unlike Thomas'. "Can God
do all thinp well and lovingly?" "Can suffering or death be conquered?"
Thomas wants sight. He wants more than
•ishr and more man reasoning. He wants
to hear, to see, to touch. Job also wants
more than reason and comprehension. He
will admit be is a sinner. He will admit God
is almishry ancl just. Bur die theological
problems remain: "Why do the riamec,us
suJfer? How is it possible for a person to
believe without seeing a,reemenr between
aDcl sipr?"

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/14
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Job- Oh, to Believe
I. R.eognilior, o/ Gotl's Omnipo1,ne•
A. Job 42:1,2: "I know that Thou canst
do all thinp and that no purpose of Thine
can be thwarted." God uks Job 71 questions in 2 comprehensive examinations
(38:1----40:2 and 40:6-41:34). Job must
admit God can do all things. He is sorry
he did nor believe that before.
B. God's purposes and power unchanged.
God's will is done in creation. God's will
is done even in the face of the death of
God's Son. Jesus Christ rose "as He said."
His purpose is to create and to preserve.
Nothing, nor even death, will separate man
from God. Easter is a must. He came to
give His life as a ransom for many. Thomas
acknowledges in adoration.
II. R11eogniliot1 o/ Ma•'s Sho,1eomi11,gs
A. Job42:3: '"Who is this that hides

counsel without knowledge?' Therefore
I have uttered what I did nor understand,
things too wonderful for me, which I did
not know." Job had maintained he was
"dean without uangression" (33:9), and
Elihu warned him nor to judge God (Job
35). Job admits to God that he spoke too
quickly and says he would complain or question no longer; but still God makes inquiries
(Job40:1,2). Thus Job was led ro recosnize his shortcomings. cries
Thomas, too,
Lord and my God." Included here
was an admission of shorrcoming by Thomas.
B. Job said, "I despise myself ancl repent
in dust and ashes" (Job42:6). Job is only
man and not God. He recopizes, aDcl he is
sorry for, mch a sborrcoming. He does more
- he changes his mind. Thomas, too, not
only admits be was wrong concerning resurrection but kneels in adoration; be is not
faithless bur believing.
C. We deserve rebuke of God. If He
asked a thousaDcl questions, we could not
sive one answer (Job 9: 3). We are nor just,
nor are we ripteous. We doubt die .resur-
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reaion, question the validity of life, rebel
apinst suffering and
III. R«ognilio11, of Go,/.'s Rne£.1io•
A. "'Hear, and I will speak; I will question you, and you declare to me.' I had
beard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, but
now my eye sees Thee; therefore be
I despise
myself and repeat in dust and ashes... (Job

death.not; He suffered, yet He threat•
self reviled
encd not - for He endured and suffered and
loved as the Good Shepherd, who gave His
life and brought back the sheep to Himself.
The Gospel, John 10: 11-16, with its Old
Testament lesson and parallel, Ezck. 34:11other
16, emphasizes still further thatsheep
1111111
brought in to the fold. The Collect
gathers together those who are "delivered
from the danger of everlasting death." The
mind and will of God is man's redemption
even at the cost of Himself. This is the
"goodness of the Lord," the m,iserieortli11s

42:4-6)
Theophany was demanded in Thomas'
claim, "Unless I see:• Theophany helped
Job. "My eye sees," he says. God loved Job,
and Job received the revelation and recognized God. God loved Thomas, and Thomas Domini.
received a revelation and .recognized God. lntro,l.11ctio11
"Last of all He appeared unto me" ( 1 Cor.
A certain man was given a grandfather's
1S), says Paul, and it was an appearance in clock by his wife on their anniversary. Sevgrace.
eral months later she died. After a time he
B. God reveals Himself to me in His acts remarried. To the second wife the grandof creation, of preservation, of redemption,
father's clock in the living room became an
and of resurrection. The "last Word" is His
irritating reminder of the love of her husSon, Jesus Christ. God reveals Himself in
band's first wife. Each tick, each chime, told
Word and Sacrament.
of another love. Finally, in desperation, the
C. In midst of uial and heartache, of
second wife insisted that it be silenced.
doubt and "faith falling short," both Job
God gave the laws, the sacrifices, and
and Thomas recognize need for revelation
blessed
the land to which He had led Israel.
and by His grace receive it. So God comes
to me where I am. And u they knelt in He attached His blessings to feasts so that
adoration and stood in awe of God, 10 in with clocklike regularity the people would
the light of His revelation of love to me be prompted to remember. But they silenced
in His Son's atoning sacrifice and resurrec- God. Prophets forgot his Law, priests turned
tion I stand in a state of rcpentanee and in to other sacrifices and to other gods, people
a state of rejoicing. Repenting, for it was with bowls of wine and "cows of Bashan"
my needs that brought Christ to the cross wallowed in their prosperity drowned
and
and the open tomb; rejoicing, for it was His
in cholesteroL Amos, Hosea, and
themselves
love that brought Christ to the
andcross
Isaiah spoke of coming doom and punishthe open tomb.
ment.
God had a right to destroy Israel, as He
had destroyed Admah and Zeboiim (Deur.
MISEIUCORDIAS DOMINI,
29:23; Gea.14:8; Hos 11:8). But God will
SECOND SUNDAY APTER BASTER
do
the impossible. He will redeem. He will
HOSBA
Hos. 11:Sf.
bring in the other sheep. He will restore.
Prot,.rs ntl &eltgro11,ul
He will show mercy. He will do the unexToday's Epistle, 1 Peter 2:21-25, gives the pected. In this redeeming drive of God's
day's motif: Christ
reviled,
wu
yet He Him- we sec our own redemption u well.
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Hosea I.

carrhly

Other Sheep

r.;,,;,,g P11r11bl•

dependent on Him. We rebel, laugh, mock,
scorn, despise, spit, jeer, chide, fight, hate.
As a nut within a shell is safe apinst all
anaclcs of weather so are we under the cover
of His mercy and love.

A. Signs signify theological emphasis in
framework. The scenery is earth,
and the voice is God's. The rainbow becomes an ongoing parable. Jeremiah, trust- III. F11i1h/11l H11sbtt,u/,
ing the promises of God, purchases rhe field
A. When a man brinp a faithless wife
ar Anathoth (Jer.32:91f.) for the peopleredeem
back,rheothers say, "fool!" It is so hard to
will return t1>
field. Hosea mar- forgive and not to make others pay. Bur tbar
ries Gomer, yes, purchases her from the is what forgiveness is - rhe one who is hurt
slave market, wickecl as she is. Whether does the paying.
we consider Hos. 1 and 3 separate
two
inciB. Despite faithlessness of Israel God's
dents or identical ones matters little; whar love is persistent and consistent. Though
is important is rhat 11 living parable displays people are "bent on" turning from Him
God's love and grace.
( 11: 7), He bends to redeem and restore.
B. As the Introit says: 'The earth is full The love of God reaches us on rhe brink of
of the goodness of the Lord." This good- destruction, determined to save.
ness is done not merely by one act of creaC. We are the "bride of Chrisr," (Eph.
tion but by God's ongoing acts of love: 6; Rev. 21:2; Rev.' 22:17). He presents
daily bread, constant presence wirh us, never- a slorious church, a holy church, because
failing promises, daily and richly forgiving we are robed in His righteousness, His spotus our sins in Jesus Christ. Constantly, stead- less prment. The sinful bride is dressed in
fastly, resolutely, He displays love which we robes of purity by Him who alone purifies.
deserve not.
He will not give up uying to chanse us. He
is God and not man. (Hos.11:9)
II. F11i1hlt1ss Wi/•
A. Hosea relates the relationship of parent and children and of husband and wife.
Both stress intimate relationship with husband and with father.
B. God rejoiced over His marriase with
Israel ( Is. 62: 5), but she played the harlot
by having other gods (Judg. 2: 17). Idolatry
equaled adultery. (Hos.2:5,8,9)
C. The "Shepherd-King" (Micah 5; Ezek.
will give
34)
His life for the Bock. The
Husbanc:I will find He cannot let His wife
go. "How shall I give thee up?" (Hos.11:
8). Israel would destroy itself, but in God
is help (Hos.13:9 f.). God would pther
them as a hen gathers chicks, bur they would
not (Matt.23:37). "I can't let you go!"
D. We belong to God by the right of creation. We belong to Him by the right of
His stewardship. Our life and being are

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/14

Can&J11,Jia11

God is God and not man, says Hosea in
the text. He is different from man, not that
He is removed from us and afar off, but
He is different in that He is faithful even
if all men prove faithless. He died on our
behalf and forgives us all our sins.
ExEGBTICAL NOTES-HOS. 11:Sf.

I
Hos. 11: 8 f. forms part of the literary unit
comprising Hos. 11: 1-11, which describes
the process whereby God announces punishment and reconciliation for His rebellious
son Israel. The message is presented in terms
of God in dialog with Himself. The component parts of this unit are: 11: 1-4, God's
.recollection of His love and discipline to-
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ward Israel; 11: 5-7, God's announcement of Stubborn rebelliousness ultimately meant
severe punishment for penistent stubborn- death. The curse of death and exile for
ness; 11 :8 f., the affirmation of God's holy breach of covenant and for ungrateful dislove for the rejected son; 11: 10 f., the re- regard of God's elective love are likewise
newal of God's promise of .restoration. Goel involved in this context. Briefly the sequence
Himself is the Spokesman throughout, and of thought in Hos.11:1-7 is as follows. The
He presents His message in the form of a initial selection of Israel was motivated by
historical sequence of events from the birth the undeserved love of Yahweh. Israel thereof Israel to its virtual death
the present,
in
by became God's chosen son, who experiand from the perspective of an internal de- enced God's personal involvement in its hisvelopment in the heart of Goel. Here his- tory. This selection became apparent through
tory and theology are inextricably inter- Israel's historical salvation in the exodus from
twined. Through the former, Israel's prophets Egypt. The concern of Yahweh persisted, but
are led to a deeper insight into the nature of the natural inclination of Israel was to go its
the latter. Revelation is Goel doing things own rebellious way. From the beginning
and leading men to understand what His in- Israel's supreme sin was the worship of Baal
volvement means.
as a substitute for, or as a deity supplemenThe election motif is dominant in this tary to, Yahweh (cf. 2:8, 13; 9:10). Dechapter. (See E. Jacob, Theolog, of 1he Oltl spite Israel's perverse tendency Yahweh had
Tesltimenl, pp. 201 ff.). Through his mar- patiently disciplined His people both during
riqe experience Hosea was to appreciate the and after the wilderness wanderings (cf.
depth of the choosing love <"ii:!~) of Goel Deur. 8:1-5). His care meant repeated
(Hos. 3:1). The election of Israel is de- "healing" of Israel because of the injuries inpictecl through a variety of metaphors. In flicted through its own waywardness. Much
9: 10 the choice of Israel is portrayed as an of the time Israel was not even aware of the
exciting discovery (cf. Deut.32:10). More extent of its own corruption. Nevertheless,
significant perhaps is the election image of Yahweh persisted in His love as a sympaGoel u the Father
Israel
and
as the son. In thetic involvement in the course of Israel's
fact the idea of Goel as Father in the Old Tes- historical needs, just as a compassionate man
trains his child, eases the harsh yoke on his
tament normally implies election or adoption.
firstborn
son" was the affir- animals, or feeds his family. God's com"Israel is My
mation of Israel's preferred status before Goel passion, however, was met with a refusal to
at the time of the exoclas (&.4:22). Even repent, that is, to attempt a radical reversal
more closely linked to 11:8 f. are the descrip- of allegiance from evil to Yahweh as the
tions of Goel u the Father who creates Is- sovereign lord to whom all honor is due,
rael, begets Israel, and suffen birthpangs in and u the gracious King who deigned to
the selection of Israel as His chosen son rescue and honor Israel as His own son. The
(Deut. 32:6, 18). The suffering of Yahweh punishment . announced fits the .repeated
as the God of Israel becomes tantamount crime. Israel, the child from Egypt who
to' a rebirth for Israel in Hos.11:8 f. Goel
could not "rerurn" to Yahweh, will be forced
feels the birthpangs of love once more. The by Yahweh to "return" to Egypt. Historically
Goel of Israel is both a sovereign overlord this meant vusalqe and exile in Assyria, as
and a jealous father.
v. 7 b indicates. Ephraim and Israel in, this
The punitive actions prescribed for a re- context signify the Northern Kingdom, which
bellious son also lie in the bac:kgiound of wu conquered by Assyria in 722 B. C. and
this. chapter (Deut.21:18-21; d. Is. 1:2ff.). 18ken captive to varioas pans of the Assyrian
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19:25; Deut.29:23). But instead of treat•
ing Israel in like manner, Yahweh lets His
own heart be "overthrown" ('IJPIJ), or "recoil," as the RSV renders the verb. Yahweh
infticu the
upon Himself. The
pain of God is more than pity. The '"heart"
of Yahweh is the divine self and will; it is
the scat of divine planning and compassionate purpose. The radical change in Yahweh's
attitude toward Israel is further underscored
by the use of the expression '"my compassion
grows warm and tender." The term for
"compassion," although relatively rare, emphasizes the inner depth of divine concern.
The expression "warm and tender," however, is inadequate
capture
to
the full force
of the verb "1~i- Excitement, ferment, and
heat are all elements associated with this
II
verb. "My sympathy was fervently aroused"
11:811. The opening "How" ( '!J"lC ) is would express another dimension implied in
characteristic of l:iments and reftects the di- this line of the Hebrew text. An almost
vine mood. Ephraim and Israel are synon- identical idiom is found in 1 Kings 3:26,
)'mous terms for the Northern Kingdom, which involves the pangs of a mother's love
which was virtually reduced to the territory when the life of her newborn son is in
of the former uibe of Ephraim during the jeopardy. This inner struggle of Yahweh
years preceding the fall of Samaria in 722 over the fate of rebellious Israel is a recurB. C. 'To give up" implies total surrender ring theme of the prophets. Some of the
thetoprocess
of divine judgment unto death prophets themselves ieftect this divine agony
(cf. Judg. 6:13; Micah 5:3; Ps. 44:11). or suffering love in their own lives. The
The wording suggests a struggle within Yah- classic expression of the pain of Yahweb is
weh. Israel should be destroyed like Admah found in Jer.31:20 (d. Amos 7:3,6; Jer.
and Zcboim, the cities which were anni- 26:3, which speak of Yahweh's chanse of
hilated along with Sodom and Gomorrah heart). One is also reminded of the per(cf. Gen.14:2,8; Deut.29:23). Deut.29: sonal 11nguish of Jeremiah in passages such
22-28 incorporates the ultimate curse of as Jer.4:19-22 or 8:18--9:2.
11 :9 11. After the divine struggle follows
devastation with brimstone and salt, like that
divine
theverdict.
The full fury of Y ahof Sodom and Gomorrah, u the expected
outcome when Israel violate1 its covenant of web's wrath will be nullified. The judgment
allegiance to Yahweh alone. But Yahweh is of 8: 5 is reversed. "I will not 11zlli11 destroy"
repulsed at the idea of taking this final step does not necessarily mean a previous deeven though Israel deserves the punishment suuction, but rather that Yahweh will once
its Israel to
state of acceptaDCe
u much u Sodom and its neighbors ( d . Hos. again restore
5:9). In the midst of Yahweh's jealous in His sight despite His threat to send Israel
to B,gypt 11z11itt (v. 5). How many times had
wrath His jealous love is aroused.
11:8 b. Yahweh had "overthrown" ('!JielJ) God similarly reversed His decision to dethe cities of Sodom and Gomorrah ( Gen. stroy Israel! Historically speakiag, of a,une,

Empire (cf. 2 Kings 17). The anser of
Yahweh would be apparent in the devuration wrought during the military campaigns
of the Assyrinn conquerors. Deliberate rejection of Yahweh meant decisive punishment at the h:ind of Yahweh: Israel's exile
was
the yoke of divine wrath. To this
really
point Yahweh has proclaimed the Law in
terms of total and inevitable disaster for deliberate disobedience. In sharp juxtaposition
to this procl:unation is the "Gospel message'"
of Hos. 11 :8-11. This sharp tension between
the full impact of judgment preaching and
the inexplicable confrontation with undeserved salvation must be recognized so th:it
the ultimate depth of meaning in this passage can be appreciated. It hurts God to hurt
His own!

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/14
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Ismel was conquered, many were taken into
exile in Assyria, and the people of the Northern Kingdom were assimilated with other
races. The assertion in this promise of a
dccpcr divine purpose of love just as this
historical diwter was breaking is, therefore,
all the more significant.
11:9 b. How can such a reversal of divine
attitude be possible? Where is the consistency of God? His character is readily
unclcrstood in terms of the prophet Balaam:
"God is not man that He should lie, or a son
of man that He should change His mind.
Has He spoken and will He not do it?"'
(Num.23:19). The perspective of Hosea's
message is just the opposite. It is precisely
because Yahwch is not a man that the normal
analogies of human experience arc inadequate to explain Yahweh's methods. There
is no human counterpart to illustrate the
depth of Yahweh's love. Yahweh is different; He is sovereign in His mercy. Or in the
terms of the Old Testament, Yahweh is the
Holy One. Although Yahweh had been
designated holy in earlier periods of Israel,
and even though the designation "holy ones"
was used both in Canaan and early Israelite
describe
the heavenly
poetry
to
council (Ps.
39:7; Deur. 33:2), Hosea seems to have
been the first to have used the expression the
Holy One as a tide for Yahweh. The term
underscores the transccndencc and the mysterious otherness of Yahweh as He moves
through the history of His people. "Holy"
means to be separate rather than to be sinless,
powerful rather than pure. At times the
holiness of Yahweh is tantamount to the
unseen "operation" of His presence as it impinges upon the people, placa, and events
of ucrcd history. The striking affirmation of
Hosea's oracle, however, is the fact that this
transcendent divine power, this mysterious
unpredictable God, is not removed from the
sczne of Israel's fate, but is "in your midst!
In this the ancient covenant character of
Yahweh as the great "I AM WITH YOU"
0

is recalled, and the eternal engagement of
Yahweh as "GOD WITH US" in Jesus Christ
is anticipated in faith. The prophetic picNre
is not one of God invading from the outer
space of heaven to act as a troubleshooter
for His people, but rather as an underlying
personal force in the midst of life who is to
be discerned as incomprehensible Love at the
very moment when things appear blackest.
In suffering and defeat God's compassion is
revealed. The agony of Yahweh over His
firstborn son Israel is a foretaste of the
agony of God in His only Son at Golgotha.

III
The specific terms of hope in which the
love of Yahweh would be experienced in
Israel are described in Hos. 11: 11. Those
who acNally felt the ignominy of exile
would enjoy a second exodus and rcNrn
from Es)•pt and Assyria. The fact that we
have no historical evidence that any Ismelites
of the Northern Kingdom acroally rerorncd
from exile in no way nullifies the impor•
ranee of this vision of hope. Israel could
hope in Yahweh precisely because Yahweh
was the Holy One who was empathetic to
Israel's needs. The purpose of Yahweh would
prevail despite political diwter. In this
pericope the whole range of elective love,
disciplinary love, punitive love, suffering
love, and inexplicable holy love exhibit the
character of Yahweh as the God who through
His Son Jesus Christ brings all the dimensions of love into focus for us. Christ was
the Holy One in our midst in the ultimate
sense. He has so interpreted and revealed
God's love that we can see the holy love of
God in the midst of life here and now. For
in Christ His only Son He bas elected us
as Israel, as His own new people. In us, the
new Isnel, Yahweh will express the compassionate purpose of His holy will 10 that we
will be led to experience through living
''with Him" in the midst of life, what and
who God is- the Holy One.
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JUBILATE, THE THIRD SUNDAY
AFTER EASTER
ISAIAH

Is. 40:25-31

Introduction
This Sunday in North American circles
is remembered by business houses and family
enthusiasts as "Mother's Day." The Gospel's
illusrration of the birth of a child (John 16:
16-22) will probably come in for its share
of attention. Deeper than the illusrrarion
Jesus uses is the thcolo&Y behind it. Today's
Ilpisde, 1 Peter 2: 11-20, stresses that we bear
sufferings for God's glory. As Jesus stresses,
so does our prophet:
Isaiah- Sorrow Turned into Joy
I. Tho Go,J of Captiv11 Israel
A. Isaiah predicts people will be carried
into captiviry, Babylon. Nebuchadnezzar
ruled for 43 years. Empire went from Mediterranean to Susa in Near East, from Persian
Gulf to upper Tigris, from Taurus Mountains to first cataract of the Nile. Conquerors transport peoples from one land to another to control them more easily. December 598 B. C., Kins Jehoiachim and 10,000
lcadins citizens are caprured. "Sins us
a song! How can we sing? Our harps we
will not use. Sorrow!" (Ps. 138)
B. Does God know? Does God cue?
Does God understand? Can God understand
rhe thousand languages from Babylon? Nations, peoples, individuals, driven to despair,
with spiritual problems, temptations, and
doubts as well as physical trials.
II. Th11 Go,J of CtWJio11
authority
A. Ten: Is. 40:25 f. summons to remember the Creator and look to the stars. The
stars will not help, but they will remind.
Ps. 147: "outcasts of Israel" and "stars."
Dr. Hubble, Wilson Observatory, says
there are 100 million stellar systems scattered
in the universe at an averqe distance of
2 million lisht-yean ( and 1 lishr-year
6
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uillion miles, and this means 12 plus 15
zeros miles away) ! As a general parades the
army, God knows 11ll of them, and not one
is missing.
B. The God of Creation knOWI me,
a mere cipher to others, amonsst
millions
the
in our land. He's Sot the whole world in
His hands. And in Jesus our security is
certain.
III. Th11 GorJ of 1!tn-ni1,
A. Tcxr: Is. 40:27 f. stresses that God is
everlasting; nothing and no one wean Him
our.
God's care is eternal. With Him there
is no night, no day; no time out or time
off. He is alwa)•s there. "From generation
to generation Thou art God" (Ps. 90). He
has the final say.
B. Christ is crucified, bur sorrow turDS to
joy, for He rises from the dead, ascends, and
reNrns to take us unto Himself. The eternal
God cannot be conquered; He lives!
IV. Th11 GorJ of Might

A. Text: Is.40:29-31 points out that even
if we weary and get tired He kn0WI our
way and gives us strength. Ultimately we
rejoice.
B. We may feel "our way is hid" and our
"right disregarded" (Is. 40:27), but God
knows, and God acts. It is His nature to
give what is right, and He is almighty.
Shame to the proud, strength to the weak,
poverry to those who trust in riches, llaht
to the darkened, health to the sick, life to
the dead, forgiveness tosinner.
the
He has
in all thinp.
C. "Wait" for God, be not impatient.
Wait for the Lord, and He shall sttenatben
thine heart. Cf. Is. 49:23. Emmaus clilc:ipla,
Thomas, Mary Mqdalene, weep and lament.
Sorrow is turned into Easter joy.
D. ''Walk" - seems anticlimactic:. We
want the winp of a dove to !y (Ps. 55:6)
or feet to Jlee from uouble (Gen. 39:9 ff,).
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We want to jet out of uouble and tour the
world, BO to another city and scan: life over,
run out of the house when there is uouble.
But He wishes us to walk with Him at our
side. He turns our sorrow into joy. Christ
is with us, in us, around us, before us, above
us. Jesus ~ist has defeated all our enemies, sin, Satan, sepulcher. Here and hereafter our sorrow is turned into joy.

CANTATE, FOUR.TH SUNDAY

AFTER. EASTER.

ISAL\H

Is. 54:1-8

Propers
The Bt,islh (James 1:16-21), declaring
that BOOd gifts come from God, fitspromise
well
into the
of the Savior that He will
send the Comforter, the Holy Spirit ( Gost,•l,
John 16:5-15), who is the "better Gift"
(Luke 11: B). The stress of 1insins is centered in the lfllroil for the day (Ps.98:1 f.).
ls there a connection between "linsins" and
the sending of the Holy Spirit? Indeed, for
even if our Lord departs from us and we are
"left alone," yet our sorrow turns to joy.
We will not have His visible presence, but
our eyes, even
Emmaus,
theasdisciples
Did on the
to
will be opened. This ii
what Gregory had in mind, Mor.U., 8, B:
[it is] "as if He were openly to ay: If I do
not withdraw My body from your bodily
perception, I cannot throush My comolins
Spirit lead you to spiritual vision" (Toal'•
S'"'tl., Sermo,u of 1h• GrHI p.,hers, II,
:BB). It is in weakness that we see His
power, in sin we find His forgiveness. in
darkness we rejoice because of His light.
in death we have His life.

l•lrolUlaiOII

much
All BOOd men dislike to see children suf.
fer. But it becomes disturbingly clear that
neither all men nor all women are "BOOd-•
Evidences of parental brutality toward chil-

dren, increase of women abandoning chil•
dren born in and out of wedlock. Family
concern ( the stress of this month in the
parish program) needs emphasis. But Isaiah
leads us to a wider concern. How does GOil
deal with His children? Each one of us is
tempted to speak Zion's complaint-Is.49:
14. The Lord's message to us is that He
never forgers His children ( 49: 15 ) • In this
text Isaiah uses the idea of God's gi/1 of
children as proof of His love. God demonstrates His love for His children by promising them children and by giving them children. If we will think of our many needs
as "barrenness," His promises can be our
reasons for songs.
Sing, 0 Barren

I. Sing in th• Mitls1 of B11m1nn•ss
A. It may appear hopeless. Sarah laughed
at the very idea that she would have a child.
The tradition among the Jews was that
Rachel wept for her children as they went
into captivity because they would be no more.
Everything rational may prove that we are
in the midst of hopeless situations. The
Emmaus disciples had no hope. Despair
tempts us as we bury loved ones, or when
our task seems overwhelmins, the odds roo
great. Recognize that what is almost too
great, too deeply ingrained, ii our sin. We
doubt God's interest in or His ability to do
anything in our situation.
B. God is Creator, gives power of procreation. Sarah and
have Isaac. But
more - God makes it possible for the sinner to sins. Whatever our reason for despondency, there is cause for rejoicing. Israel
will rise qain. "Ought
Christ not
to have
suffered and risen qaio?" "h anything roo
for God?" "With men it is impossible,
but with God all things are possible." It ii
more than "'where there ii life there is hope.•
God gives the capical-lettered LIFE, Jesus
Christ Himself.
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II. Sing, for B""11nn11ss M'Nsl P111s
A. The house is to be built larger, the
cords of the tents are to be lengthened, the
stakes are to be strengthened for expansion.
Growth is coming. Hopes and promises are
to be fulfilled. It is the eve of the rerurn
for exiles.
B. "Sorrow for a moment," said Jesus
to the disciples, for "sorrow turns to joy."
"For the brief moment" (Is. 54:7) it appears
that Goel forsakes. "Our hearts will burn
within us," as did those of the Emmaus disciples.
C. The church seems to be fading and
passing. St:atistics reveal a birth-rate increase
in non-Christian areas and a decrease in
Christian areas, as well as an increase of
non-Christian adherents as compared with
Christian disciples. 'The church is losing
out," cry enemies within and without. 'The
gates of hell shall not prevail." Although
some declare this an overworked passage, the
only "overworking" is that of our God, who
continues to preserve and to increase His
own. We ought not weep for ourselves or
our children but for others who know not
Goel. We ought to sins out God's righteoUS•
ness that the church might "break forth on
the right hand and on the left."
III. Sing, Ior &,,,11nn11ss H•s P•ssllfl
A. The chapter preceding this iext, IL 53,
one of the suffering Servant soap, and the
chapter following our text, IL 55, one of the
pictures of the Messianic kingdom, show
that in Christ and by His suffering and triumph the new era is upon UL Do we doubt
it (Is. 53:1)? Have we ignored Him
(v. 3)? Still Goel has accomplished His loving purp01e1 (vv.4-6). Are we hesitant?
Do we look elsewhere for aid (IL55:lf.)?
It is time-now-a, seek the Lord. (Vv.

3, 6, 7)
B. The fruitfulness extends to otherL ''Lo,
they come from afar" (IL 60). Sias are
paid for, 10 that all may rejoice.
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ROGATE, FIFl"H SUNDAY
AFl"ER. EASTER
ZEPHANIAH

ZBPH.3:8,9

Pro/)t1rs
Both Bpislla (James 1:22-27) and Gos(John 16:23-30) make a fitting climax
to the Easter season and give a foretaste of
Ascensiontide. Because our Lord Christ has
redeemed us with His blood (Gr11rl1111l), we
arc delivered from sin, sepulcher, and Satan.
In Jesus' name we may approach our heavenly
Father and make our supplications to Him.
Whether it be the formal liturgical prayer
as God's people come together or the "arrow"
prayers shot so quickly to Goel in our hour
( year or second) of need, we are honoring
and praising Him with truSt that in Him
alone is our help. The victory of Easter
makes possible Rogate. But our tuk is to
translate His victory into our praying.
flt1l

&el:grotmrl 11nrl ln1rorl11e1io11
Zephaniah, descendant of Hezekiah and
thus of royal descent, was distantly related
to King Josiah. In early days of Josiah's
reign Zephaniah
He
speaks of judgment upon Judah and upon
the nations. He prophesied ultimate deliverance for Judah.
With Amos and Hosea be notes that the
future of God's people is bound up with
the quality of their relations with oae another. He sums up the ideal relationship
with God as a praying relationship. His
messase to us is that we must look where
we mod with our fellowmen and how we
stand with God in order that we may be
God's praying people.

foresa

If men are a, communicate with one another, they must understand one another.
If men are a, communicate with Goel, they
must know something about Goel. If they
are to pray lo Goel •/,O#I man (themselves
and others), they must understand what
stands between Goel and man-and the
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"Go-between" Goel and man. Only then are
they able co speak.

The language of Prayer

otl isfine•
filk,l

I. W• N••tl 10 U,11lersltmtl Gotl 11ntl M1111
A.
111i1b intlign111io11 11ntl
ngn.

1. What is your relation to Goel? Have
)'<>U moved Him to jealousy? Is He the
Cornencone, Capstone, Core, Heart, Crown
of your life? What are your fears? Do they
seem greater than Goel? What are your
hopes? Do they include Goel? In the midst
of distress where would you turn? What
insurance do you have to assure your children
an education if you die? If mutual funds
fail, what happens co your pension? Is Goel
the Giver of every good gift co you?
2. What is your respect for your neighbor? Io home life, with son, daughter, with
father, mother? Are your in-laws outlaws
co )'OU? Are you concerned about keeping
your neighbor"s home holy and dean? Are
you jealous of what others have and thus
or co disrespect your neighmoved t0
bor? And also in turn co disrespect or suspect your Goel? Discontent and unbelief
are twins.

reexamine the privilege of prayer in His
name.
2. With confidence we go about our work.
May 19, 1780, almost 200 years qo, in New
England at 10 a. m. it was as dark
as
if it
were 10 p. m. The Connecticut Legislature
was in session. Col. Davenport, a member
of the legislature, said that if it were the
Day of the Lord, "we have nothing co fear
•.. because Jesus Christ is our Salvation."
And if it were not, he went on, then we
have much work tO do. "I would rather be
found here in the legislature doing my duty,
instc:ad of running off some place, trying
tO find refuge and security."
:S. In the midst of doom or gloom we
pray. Zephaniah urges us co call upon Goel
while He may be found, while He is near.

II. We Nectl lo Unrlcrsl11ntl Ourscl11cs
If our pra)•ers are to speak a language
that shows we know what we are talking
about, we must understand ourselves.
A. The language of prayer is a language
of suspect
pure lips. Is it not c:asy in midst of argument between husband and wife for one to
shout in answer at the other, "O. K., I love
you!" and thus to indicate, "Let the argument
be settled, and please, please keep quiet!"?
The
wortls of prayer are not enough. They
B. Gotl's inrligR111io11 t1ntl fi•re• t111gn will
pass through lips dried with bitterness or
b• .xt,nss,tl.
moistened with honey, and how they are said
1. He will act. Cf. 2.eph.1:14-16. The reveals the state of the one who prays.
Day of Wrath comes on account of our
B. The language of prayer is a language
sborteominp and our rebellinp over against
of a sincere heart. 'The words of my mouth"
God's commandments..
and "the meditations of my heart" go m2. His acts will come as we see "Heav'n gether. This is why our service begins: "Beand earth in ashes burning" (Hymn 607). loved in the Lord! Let us draw near with
a uue heart. • • ." A uue heart sticks to the
C. Gotl is mmmo,rmg '" b1 itulign111ion facts, conforms tO all that is uue, is a heart
1111,l fine• ngn lo t,r111n.
that an be uusted. So we approach God
1. We reenmine the quality of our reli- and confess in prayer that many times we
gion. We reexamine the love of Goel co us have missed the mark of holiness. What
in Christ, who conquered
death
sin and
as a joy to know that in Jesus Christ this is
He suJfered the wrath of Goel. We rcez- possible! The good news of God's love in
amiae our relations to our fellow men. We Christ rises
its co
peak of blessedness at this
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very point. It i1 pouible because of Christ
that I an be truthful in my confession of
sins. And God is faithful and true and forgives us our sins. ( 1 John 1 )
C. Th• ung11•go of ,,.,., is ti ungN•g•
of f•ilh •ntl eonfi,lon,11 in His will.
l. Robinson C,11100, by Daniel Defoe:
ill man after shipwreck crawls to a trunk,

opens it, and pulls out a book that opens
to the passage: "Call on Me in the day of
trouble. • • ." He prayed "without ceasing."'
Ships returning to his native England passed
him by. After he finally returned be wrote:
"All the time I was there I doubted. God
s:iid, "Call on Me in the day of trouble and
I will deliver thee,' and I forgot the rest
of the passage, 'and thou shalt glorify Me." "
He remained on the island to instruct his
man Friday.
2. Tad Goethal was in Gen. Andree's
army, which fought against Adolf Hitler and
was defeated. Tad was in a concentration
camp, later released by British forces. Together with 50 others he emigrated to Canada and requested our Missouri Synod to
provide services in his native tongue, Polish.
When it was learned that the only available
pastor was a man who years before by unfortunate circumstances had been a member of
Hitler's forces and had fought qaimt their
people, Tad and his friends were disheartened, but finally agreed to accept his services.
Tad then said, "If we pray to God for forgiveness of our sins in Jesus' name, then,
too, we must learn to forgive and love as
we have been forgiven and loved." This is
the language of prayer, for it is a language
that glorifies and honors God.
THE ASCENSION OF OUll LORD
Ps.68:18
ln1,0ll,,aio,,
The psalm is quoted in Eph. 4:8-10. For
Paul the ucensioa of our Lord fits into the
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framework of this psalm. Psalm 68 wu written to celebrate the return of the ark of the
covenant from the enemy camp of the Philistines to Mount Zion. The Israelites sans
the psalm as they climbed the heights of
Zion.
Paul knew well how a conquering Roman
general returned from the wars. There would
be a victory procession with slaves from
England or from Gaul, young men, princes,
and princesses; chariots and soldiers; spoils
of war and uophies. The conqueror would
receive uibutes and gifts. He would disuibute gifts and souvenirs that others might
share in his victory.
After taking upon Himself our nature,
Jesus met mankind's enemy head on. His
death seemed to be a defeat, but His resurrection showed it to be a part of His larger
Savior
vietory. For 40 days He appeared, displaying
Himself as
and Lord before He withdrew His visible presence from men. These
appearances demonsuated that for all future
time His disciples could pray, "Come, Lord
Jesus, be our Guest." His appearance need
cause no fright to His disciples. He is a conqueror, yes, but they know Him u their
Friend. He gives gifts enable
that
us to
share His victory.
I. Tho11 H.sl Asenulotl o,. High
A. Jesus is Lord. Not a mere prophet who
is misunderstood, but as Thomas said, "My
Lord and my God." "Jesus the Crucified is
Lord," said Peter on Pentecost.
B. God highly exalted Him. The ascension was a lifting up on high "that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow" (Phil.
2: 9-11 ) • Jesus is enthroned. He reigm
without defeat "until all enemies are under
His feet." "The last enemy to be destroyed
is death." ( 1 Cor.15:25-27)

II. Tho• H.sl Lltl G,/Jliflily G,/Jlw•
Time has been captured by the Timeless
One. Sin has been destroyed by the Sinlea
One. Pear has vanished because of the Pear-
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less One. Death has been overcome by the
Deathless One. He will be obeyed. He fights;
He punishes; He rewards; He contends for
His own. We are safe and secure. ( Col.
2:15; 1Peter3:21)

the wicked" (Ps. 73:3), or might show itself in the 111by which Job attempted to
answer. Habakkuk wonders why the ungodly
triumph and why God's promises tarry.

III. Tbo11, H,111 R,ct1ifletl Gi/ls for Men
A. He gives teachers, pastors,
evangelists,
Promis
for His saints. (Eph. 4: 11 ff.)
B. He made purification for ou.r sins.
(Heb.1:3)
C. He promises divine companionship.
(John 14:23)
D. He promises the Holy Spirit. ( John
15:26)

I. Paith .Requires
s Gotl'sCo11fitlmet1 in
t1
A. Each promise has an appointed season.
The "vision awaits its time" (v. 3). Gal. 4:
4: ''When the time had fully come, God ..."
B. Each promise proves true; "it will not
lie" (v. 3). Christ said: "Destroy this tem•
pie, and in three days I will raise it up."
His predictions came uue; His promises are
Amen.
C. Each promise is individually fulfilled.
Fruits of the earth ripen, each one in its own
season with its own fruit and blessing. All
the promises of the Christ were worth wait•
ing for, and more arc yet to come. Mulberry
tree comes slowly and almond quickly, but
each punctually in His pattern.

Coneliuioo
There comes the grand day when those
who conquer will be seated with the Conqueror on the throne (Rev. 3:21 ). We who
today stand gazing into heaven must now
use His gifts to be able to share in His victory.

EXAUDI, THE SUNDAY
AFTER. ASCENSION
HABAKXUK.

The Righteous Shall Live by His Paith

JI. P•ilb St•ntls Rt1•tl, lo Be Rtl/lroflt1
tl
11ntl

Re•tly
HAB.2:1-4

10 Bt1 Blt1sst1
tl by Gotl
The promises may be delayed; "subject to
change without or with notice."
A. Faith takes a determined stand: "I will
take my stand to watch" (v. 1); not doubtfilled like a wave of the sea (James 1:6).
"I believe; help me when my faith falls

Propers for tba '-,.-The Gospel (Luke
15:1-10), describing the search for the lost
sheep and the lost coin, places strong emphasis on the steadfast love of God. God's
steadfast love is not content merely
wait to
short."
for the return of the lost, but moves Him.
B. Faith stands at attention; "to watch";
to go and search till the lost is found. The
as a sentinel on the tower; "look forth to
Bf>isll• (1 Peter 5:6-11 ) calls for steadfast- see what He will say to me" (v.1). Ready
ness and confidence in suJfering, and thus the to be taught by the Lord.
circumstanc:es of every Christian are sketched.
C. Faith stands patiently, knowing that
Is the knowledge of God's steadfast love
God is near: "I will • • • He will •••
enough to keep us steadfast in every trial?
Habakkuk's
This is
problem, to0: "Can I will." Between me and God. He died for
one maintain faith
confidence
and
in God?" me ( for us, toO). I ( not merely we) am
a si1111er. I cannot lose myself in the crowd,
but need have no fear of being lost in the
lfllrotl•aio•
The problem is never new and ever new. crowd. I am saved in a world that is 1ovecl.
It is a national and a personal problem.
D. Paith hu a 111btniuive attitude: be
Questioning may arise at "the prosperity of who exalts himself ■hall "fail" (v.4). Chu-
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tisement will still become blessing. Faith
accepts both. God has two hands: one with
the strap and the other with the apple.

expressions of the prophet Jeremiah. He
speaks as well today. How we should listen!
The Babylonians had conquered the countries along the Mediterranean Sea even to
s Htl 11"or.6s lo Do
III. Ptlilh
the border of Egypt. Jerusalem, too, was
Not only to wait but to work; not only unable to escape an inexorable power. Jereto have an attitude but to perform an act. miah stressed the implication of the conquest,
"Make it plain upon tablets • • • write the a punishment they deserved. While false
vision ••• so he who runs reads." (V. 3) prophets said the doom would be delayed or
A. "Write"; record it permanently, and that it would never come (Jer.23:9-22),
have it declared for others. "Speak"; so Jeremiah emphasized its inevitability.
others run and read and declare and see; and
God made a covenant with Israel by oath
then still others will read and run and de- "from her youth" (Jer. 22: 21 ) , but from
clare and see.
that day to Jeremiah's day Israel had not
B. We take this work seriously. Share obeyed (Ex. 29:5; Jer. 7:23-26). Israel
and tell loved ones, neighbors, fellow work- would not hearken to, would not obey, the
ers of God's plans, God's grace, God's ful- voice of God (Jer.11: 3-5). When she refilled promises. Faith cannot live in isola- fused, all that was left was judgment - the
tion. "I believe; therefore have I spoken."
destruction of the temple, the end of temple
worship, the captivtiy of the "worshipers."
IV. r,,,;,b Brings R osttllS
God warns, God gives words of hope, God
"He whose soul is not upright in him
gives
words of encouragement. God speaks.
shall fail, but the righteous shall live by his
It
is
as
true today when the Spirit speaks to
faith." (V. 4)
the
heart as when God speaks through
A. The proud man feels no need of God.
Why have a Savior if there is no sin or if prophets. Judgment still threatens those who
sin can be removed by self? An almighty do not listen. Blessing is given to those
God is not needed by one who feels no who hear.
The lord Speaks
weakness. If I have all I need, I have no
I. Tho Lard, Ca11ontlnl«l fllilb His Pt10t,l•
need of God.
B. The humble man sees his need of
A. "Covenant" is a mutual qreement beGod. His righteousness is not in his own tween tw0 parties and remains in force as
self but in God, in whom is his faith.
long, but (among men) only as long. as
both abide by the terms. God's covenant
CondtUia11
is always a "one-way" covenant of grace
It is the promise of God's love in Christ ("IDn - the unmerited favor bestowed by
which has never failed- that sum.mom me a :U~rior upon an inferior). Jerualem had
to bow before Him and to summon others not kept or obeyed the utterances of the
to faith.
lord. The bride was unfaithful like a harlot (Jer. 3). God asked that she ackaowledse her past action, show contrition for her
WHITSUNDAY, THE FEAST
way of life, give expression to a desire fm
OF .P ENTECOST
a change of heart and mind and body and
JBll.31:31-34 soul- for all of this is "repeatanee" (Jer.
JBUMIAH
4:4). She "listened" to dumb idols iomad
l11koll11&1ia•
''The lord speaks!" This refrain is fre- of the living lord. (Jer.10)
quently repeated in the disclosures and
B. What alert and sensitive person amoq
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us-in moment of real soul-searchingwill not confess his spiritual identity with
rebellious Israel?
But God will not abandon His people,
He will not break His covenant, He will
not go back on His oath. (Jer. 29: 10 f.)
C. In Holy Baptism we were made children of God. By His Word and the water
He brought us into His gracious covenant.
Buried with Christ by Baptism into His
death, with Him we are enabled to rise to
new life.
II. The Lortl Spuks in • New Spiri111al
Co11en11nl in lh• Hearl
A. The renewal of the covenant to God's
people assures us that it is an "everlasting
covenant" {Gen.17:7). From the time of
Adam {Hos.6:7) through Abraham {Gen.
22:18). It was signed with circumcision
{Gen.17:9-14), sealed with blood {Ex.
24:7f.; Heb.9:18-22), and fulfilled in the
blood of the covenant with Christ ( 1 Cor.
11:2S; Mark Luke
14:24;
22:20; Matt.
16:28). Now the bestowal of the Spirit
energizes God's covenant people in a new
way.
B. The Law is to be written in the heart,
10 that obedience will be heartfelt. sincere,
willing. This sign {Ezek. 36:27) because
Christ came not to destroy the Law but to
fulfill it. To know the Law would mean to
know the torah, the "revelation of Goel."
Having the Spirit. one could know the Lord.
Without Him one cannot know the Lord or
His will. Only the Spirit gives a man knowledge of God. Even Scripture, •YI Peter, is
not of private interpretation but is of the
Spirit.
C. The Spirit bean witnes1 to our spirit
that we are God's children. He forsives and
remembers sins no more. Daily He repeaa
His forgiveness. everlutinsly (Jer. S0:29).
The heart forgiven c:aa. pray, praise, serve,
love.
D. Receiving the blood of the new covenant in Holy Communion, I am aware God

has not forgotten me or left me in my sin,
but out of grace and mercy He has given
me His Son Jesus Christ. This assurance is
before me constantly in the presence of Christ
at Communion.

Co11elu1ion
Thus the bride "knows" again her Beloved. He forgives: the heart is no more
troubled, the heart is renewed. For God is
faithful, and His people are faith-filled in
the new covenant.
GBORGB W. BoRNllMANN
Elmhurst, Ill.

ExEGBTJCAL NOTBS- JBR.

31 :31-34

I

Jeremiah's message is not a flight of fancy
into distant reaches of time. It is 11 word
molded in the crucible of his own day and
his own experience with 11 form 11nd content
that has immediate rapport 11nd meaning for
his disillusioned audience. The fall of Jerusalem meant humiliation unto death. Moreover, this degradation of God's people was
relentlesswas
mes
inevitable. That
the
which Jeremiah drummed into the people of
Judah (31:lS). The day of disaster meant
the end of an ase, the de11th of a nation,
and the removal of 1111 the aids to faith, like
Zion, the ark, the kinsship, and the temple,
which over the years bad lost any real meaning. Even the election itself had become a
mechanical item during years of complacency
and apathy. For Zion to fall was a traumatic experience beyond comprehemion for
God's people. Such an act called into question the efficacy and the reality of Yahweh as
their God. "Your ways and your doings
have brought this upon you" {4:18), stated
Jeremiah time after time. God's people were covenant
bond of Sinai was
rejected. The
apparently broken forever. The people of
Judah suddenly realized that they faced a future of despair and total alienation from
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tions that the northern and southern kingdoms of Israel and Judah would one day be
reunited as in the days of David (Hos. 1: 11;
Is. 11:11-13; Ezek. 37:15-24; Jer. 3:18;
50:4). But the dream died as a political
hope.
The expression "a new covenant" belongs,
first of all, to the entire category of typology
which stemmed from the enslavement of
God's people in exile. A new exodus, a new
election, a new crossing of the desert, and
a new entry of the Promised Land are envisioned in Jeremiah and Is. 40-55 in particular. Terms such as "the new soDfi' (Is.
42: 10, Ps. 96: l; etc.) and "a new thing"
(Is. 43: 19) belong to the same circle of
II
ideas. The humiliation of the exile, although
V. 31. "Behold, the days arc coming" is tolerable physically, meant a complete 11nd
an eschatological formula of introduction; radical reversal of theological thinking. The
it does not necessarily designate a distant age. destruction of Zion meant the end of an era.
The oncoming era will be one of radical The "new," which God alone could inuodivine involvement and intimate rapport duce, would be a sh:irp break with the past.
with God which in rurn is either indicative In this respect the new covenant stood in anof, or to be fulfilled in, the final kingdom tithesis to past renewals of the covenant,
of God. The expression suggests II new be- which were reaffirmations and rcenacancnts
ginning in history, The oracular formula of of the essentials of the Sinai covenant conprophetic authority, "says the Lord," is re- cerning the rejection of all false gods (cf.
peated four times in this pericope, thereby Deut. 5:3). Jeremiah had experienced just
underscoring the intimate conversation of such a renewal in the reform movement of
the prophet with his God and the great theo- King Josiah in 621 B.C. (2 Kings 23:1-3).
logical import of this pericope. The abso- The new covenant is one which cannot be
lute divine initiative in the new covenant, as defined in terms of God's past actions; it
in the case of the covenants with the patri- terminates the previous H•ilsg•sehiehl•.
archs, is emphasized by the chain of verbs Truly a remarkable affirmation for a man
in the first person: "I will cut (make)," about to wte the bitter destruaion of his
"I will write," "I will put," "I will forgive," city and people.
V. 32. "Not like" makes the antithesis ex"I will remember" (cf. Gen.17:1-8). "Make
a covenant" is a paraphrase for "cut a cov- plicit. Rarely are God's own mighty deeds
enant," which designates the ancient per- contrasted in the Old Tesrament. "Tbe
spective of binding a covenant treaty through fathen" in this contest are not the patrithe
of its laws on stone (Joshua archs but those who bad experienced the
inscription
exodus. The exodus from Egypt was In
8:32) and throughenforce
sacrificial rites to
the
(Jer. 34: 18 f.; Gen. IS: great moment of redemption in Israel'• past.
7 ff.). If the Hebrew ten is correct in v. 31, That event was the "Gospel event" to which
the prophet hopes that this covenant will be His people repeatedly turned as the IOUl'Ce
made with "the house of Israel and the house of faith and hope (d. Es. 14:30 f.). The
of Judah." The dream persisted for genera- descriptive title frequently applied to YahGod, who had once chosen them for His own
possession and given them a preferred srarus
above all nations (Ex. 19:3-6).
History
had
come full circle. Soon they would be under
the intolerable burden of slavery and exile
once more. Just as this hour of desolation
was about to envelop God's people, the
prophet Jeremiah seemed to reverse his character. The same man who had been vehemently preaching unmitigated doom for
rears now dreamed of a new dawn, a new
beginning, a new exodus, a new entry into
the Promised Land, and therewith a new
covenant. It is the new covenant aspect of
this dream which we shall now examine.

t oath
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web was "the One who brought you out of "heart" to discover man's attimde to Him
was. above all, the mo- (12:3; 11:20). Jeremiah insisted, however,
tive for the initial election response and that the heart of Israel was totally perverse
covenant decision by Israel at Sinai (Ex. 19: and ineradicably evil. Guilt h:ld been in3-6). The significance of a new exodus is delibly engraved on its hea.n with a diamond
already implied in Jer. 31 : 1-6. The old cov- stylus. Israel stood eternally guilty ( 17: 1;
enant in Jer. 31 means the Sinai covenant cf. 7:24; 11:8; 13:10,23; 16:12; 17:9).
rather than the unilateral covenant promises A new beginning, therefore, demanded a
given to the patriarchs, as in Gen. 17: 1-7 or new heart, a new crea.tion of the inner man.
15:18.
God Himself would have to do what He had
Israel had flagrantly violated the Sinai demanded: "Circumcise yourselves to the
covenant times without number. This is the Lord, remove the foreskins of your heart."
unending refrain of the early oracles of (4:4)
Jeremiah (e.g., 2:1-4:4; 11:1-8). The
Ancient Near Eastern covenant treaties
expression "break a covenant" meam to de- regularly incorporated laws or stipulations
liberately violate a bond or trust. The bond whereby the covenant relationship was made
is describedterms
here in
of a marriage rela- dynamic and binding. These laws were fretiomhip between Yahweh and Israel (cf. 2:2; quently inscribed on a tnblet which was there3:6-14, and often in Hosea). Israel was once upon deposited in the local shrine. The new
the bride upon which Yahweh had lavished covennnt envisioned by Jereminh will have
His elective love; He was her husband. The no external covenant Law, no decalog inwording of Jeremiah has a tlo11bla-•n1ntlr• scribed on stone, but an innntc sensitivity to
at this point, for the Hebrew ,,~ can mean the will of God. The Law, which for Jcreboth "muter" or "husband" and "Bul." In minh normally mea.ns the covenant Law of
reality God's people had preferred to treat the Dccalog, will be a part of man's nature.
Yahweh as a Baal or to worship Baal, the Obedience will no longer be a problem. Unstorm god of Canaan, in addition to Yahweh.
wavering covenant allcginnce will be instincQuite
understandably,
therefore, Hosea
tive. Truly a remarkable ideal! Commitment
dreams of an era when Israelites would will then be u nntural as rebellion had been "command
awid aying "my "';" and ay "my man" previously. The
covenant"
instead (Hos. 2:16). Despite Israel's re- (Dcut.4:13) would be replaced by the "jmpeated rejection of the covenant, Yahweh's
this
stillagony
persisted.
planted covenant." The covenant nevertheIn
covenant lme
less remains a covenant in which the inner
of Yahweh's heart we find an underlying personal relations of mutual trust arc exelement of continuity between the old cov- pressed by the traditional formula, "I will be
enant and the new.
their God, and they shall be My people."
V. 33. The terms of the new covenant ex- The magnanimous covenant Overlord selects
peaadons of Jeremiah leap beyond his im- Israel once more as His undeserving vasal
mediate ezperience into the realm of the people. Israel's response, however, will now
ideal They are espremions of the superla- flow from the inner springs of faith. The
tive of &ith. He bean the oracle. "I will threat of the covenant curse will be gone,
to
external
rites
put My Law within them. and I will write and the obligationperform
it upon their hearts." Several factors need will no more burden the lives of God's peo-danger
of legalism will be abolto be borne in mind at this point. Jeremiah ple. The
regularly operated with the heart as the ieli- ished!
giom self or center of man rather than as
V. 34 11. The second major ideal of Jerethe seat of human intellect. God taa the miah's new covenant has been "VUiously inJ!sypt." The exodus
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tcrprcted. The wording of the text reads.
"And no longer shall each man teach his
neighbor and teach his brother, s:iying, 'Know
the Lord,' for they shall all know Me, from
the least of them to the grcaresr." By associating this hope wirh rhe conrexr of 31 : 29 f.
it becomes apparent that there is a greater
emphasis on the individual than upon the
communal aspect of man's relationship with
God in the new covenant. Everyone, from
the leastthe
to greatest,
will have a Jinthand
experience of God's reality and presence in
his life. Intimate religious experiences will
not be confined ro the prophet who is privileged to srand in the heavenly assembly
(cf.23:18-22), or to a chosen generation
that enjoys an exodus or a Sinai encounter,
or ro rhe assembled congregation in cuhic
array. The insights of this second ideal,
however, penetrate much farther than this.
The emphasis is not primarily on the individualistic aspect; the new covenant is
made with Israel as a people, the new, recreated people of God. The radical clement
of the second ideal is the termination of past
rraditions u vital forces of faith for Israel.
The advent of the new covenant will mark
the end of the old modes of education. Religious instruction will no longer be necessary.
The ancient practice of dialog and questioning in the city pre will be obsolete. The
routine of query and exhortation usociated
with the reenactment and renewal of the covenant will be irrelevant. (See Deur. 5-11)
In ancient Israel "knowing the Lord" had
two buic features: personal experience of
God and learning God's covenant will
through priestly insrruction (Hos.4:1; 5:4;
6:6; Jer.2:8; 9:24). The latter feature will
be eliminated in the new covenant 10 that
Israel's experience of God will be direct and
immediate. Ir will be unnecessary to inquire
about the will and word of Yahweh through
the traditional channels of communication.
Instead, each Israelite will possess an instinctive undentandins and
of Yahweh u his covenant Lord. The radical di-

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol36/iss1/14

mension of Jeremiah's affirmation of hope
can only be realized when we recall that he
envisions rhe removal of the ark of the covenant, the elimination of the temple, the destruction of the holy city, as well as all the
accepted media of education in Israel. The
new people of God will nor need these props
of faith; their love of Yahweh would be
natural and immediate. Not only the I.aw
but also the Gospel would be written in
their hearts! Once again, an unbelievable
ideal of prophetic hope!
V. 34 b. The final assertion of this prophetic dream provides the buis and ground
for the entire vision. The causative ~
(because) is emphatic and introduces the
foundation for the preceding claims. ''For
I will forgive their iniquity and remember
their sin no more!" This statement must be
set in juxtaposition to the forthright proclamation of Jeremiah that the sins of Israel
cannot be erased, that its heart is totally perverse and stubborn, and that the people are
controlled by the violent forces of an evil
which Israel has set in motion. No rite
could expiate or ward off the effects of this
evil. Only a miracle could ave Israel frominevitable
eternal rejection when the
judgment of Yahweh rook its toll And that is
what Jeremiah anticipates in faith. In the
depth of God's grace a new beainnins is
always possible (d. 18:1-11; Hos.11.). The
final action of Yahweh will be to forgive
and forger. The term "forgive"
like
the expression "create" (ac:,f), is reauJarly
used only of divine activity. Such forgiveness
means that divine initiative whereby God
Himself effects reconciliation with His people through a condescendins acr of sheer
grace. "Not to remember" means 10 make
ineffective the forces of alienation which
come into play when God marks (remembers) an mfeme qainsr Himself. When this
happens, theappreciation
covenant love of Yahweh
grounds the covenant relationship oa the
buis of a divine freedom which is freely
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imparted and implanted in His people. Logic
is transcended and normal experience becomes an obsolete uiterion in such a vision.
Such a hope is unbelievable. Hence Yahweh
Himself must impart belief through the experience of forgiveness.

III

new

A word must be said about the realization
of this prophetic hope of a new covenant, a
hope which is not confined to Jeremiah. It is
immediately apparent that the idealistic terms
of the portrait are never fulfilled perfectly.
There was no union of the tribes of the
North and the South in the way that many
of the prophets seemed to hope. The rerurn
of Israelites from exile was a sorry trickle
of disgruntled faithful from isola.ted areas.
There was no mass rccum from all corners
of the diaspora. Moreover, the expectation
that God's people would possess an instinctive knowledge of Law, which they would
quite naturally obey, or an immediate comprehension and understanding of God apart
· from the traditional modes of instruction is
only partially realized even in the most sanctified of God's servants. It is a glib overstatement, therefore, to say that ttll these
prophecies are ful6lled in Christ Jesus of
Nazareth, for they looked beyond Him to
the new Israel. The hope as a whole is indeed
-realized in Christ-but bow? In that basic
affirmation which is the springboard for all
the other possibilities of faith! In the for.giveoess of sins!
When Christ Himself refers
the new
to
. covenant, He speaks of "the blood of the new
: covenant which is poured out for many for
the remission of sins." The connection between the hope and the realization is the re.mission of sins. This word is the link, the
focus through which all the other hopes can
be reinterpreted in the light of Christ's coming. For Christ is the NN. When the Nt1111
_finally comes, we must .reevaluate the old in
order to see the deeper dimension which God
hu iotended. The realization of a hope nrely
· corresponds preclsely to the original range
0

of the hope itself. This truth must be kept
in mind even when vicwins the fulfillment
of the promises and hopes of the Old Testa•
ment in general. Jeremiah's prophecy of a
new covenant is a case in point.
The New Testament references to the
covenant passages illustrate further how
the New Testament inlMf}rels the hope of
Jeremiah and adds dimensions of meanins
or a.ssociation never spelled out by Jeremiah.
Paul and Christ speak of the "blood" of the
new covenant, thereby linking the new covenant with the old covenant rite or sprinkling
or pouring blood as a seal of intimate covenant communion. The writer to the Hebrews sees numerous other Christological
connections between the new covenant and
the rites and mediatorship of the old covenant (Heb. 8-10). Thus it is only through
the coming of Christ, the Nt1111, that the veil
is removed for us to understand and interpret the old covenant Word (2 Cor.3:1416). This principle of interpreting the activity of God in the Word and in the world,
as the prophets and apostles did, from the
perspective of forgiveness is one basic truth
which this pericope offers. By applying this
truth we can learn to see the Naw not only
in explicit references to the Word ful6lled
but also in the Word at la.rge throughout
the Suiprure, the worshiping community
and the world of our day. Then perhaps we
can leap beyond the frightening omens of
the future and offer a vision of ideals that
will give hope to this struggling post-modern
age.
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